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CmI,TON.-011, sonie S·ubterra11ca1i drt1stacea. 

ART. IIT.-Notes 011,, and a riew 87Jecies of Subterranea,i Crustacea. 

By CHARLES CHILTON' :!VI.A. 
[Read before the Phi"losophicai Institute of Canterbury, 5th October, 1882.J 

Plate IV. 
Oo1"rections and Additions to previ°-Oits Paper.,:, 

87 

IN my previous paper I have stated that the well from which the Crustacea 
,vere obtained was '' not more than twenty-five feet deep." I have since 
fot1nd that this is considerably too much, it is really only sixteen or seven
teen feet deep; since then, however, the well has been filled in, so that it 
is now practically the sa.me as though the pipe had been simply driven into 

the ground as in an aa:tesian well. 
The Crustacea still coutinue to come 11p, though not so frequently as 

before, anll they now vary more, sometimes coming 11p pretty abunclantly 
while at other times they are very scarce; and while previot1sly Calliope 

subterrariea. (female) used to be much more abtmdant than any of the other 
species, it now, though still moi-e abtmcla,nt than the others, does not pre
ponderate over them nearly so much as before. Next come Cra,i!JOIL!J.V 

co1111Jactt1s and Cr1treve1is Jo1ita1ius whicl1 ocetrr in abot1t eq11al nnmbcrs, while 

Ga111n1arus .fragilis is now tl1e rarest of all. 
From another pt1mp about t,vo or three chai11s froru the first, I have 

obtained a few specimens of l)allio1,e subterratiea (fetnn.le), aud ffom a third 
11ump about a mile and a half dista11t I got a single specimeu of (}a,u1narull 

;·rauilis, and I ha,,e heard of similar a11imals being ::,eeu from ttuother p11mp 
a.bout a mile distant from the :first one, b11t I have not seou specimu11s from 
this ,vell. These facts seem to show that tl1e St1bterrancan Crnstacea are 

fairly well distrib11ted in the district. 
All these wells are st1nk in a bed of gravel which lies immediately under 

the s11rface soil. Through this gravel water contin11ally pe1·colate::>, u.ud can 
always be founcl at the depth of a few feet from the stu-face, the de1)th vary
ing according to the situation, the dryness of the senson, the state of the 
neighbotiring River Eyre, etc. I do not think that there is a11y,vhere any 
large connected quantity of water, but I believe that the Cr11stacea live in 
the Wc\ter which percolate::; through the interstices betweeu the stoues in 

the bed of gravel. 
With regm·d to the origin of these Cru.stacea one can as yet ou]y conjcc-

ttu·e. Their neare::1t allies appear to be marine iu their habitat. <.:raregnis 
/'onta,ius wottld, but for the absence of the last pair of thoracic legs, come 
t1nder the gen11s Parantliur(f, the species of which, o.s well as of tl.ie allied 
genus .. 4.nthura, axe all ma1·ine. Besides Crurevi:ns fonta1i1Ls, I ha"\·e obtained 

• 11 On some Subterranean Crustacea," "Trans. ~.Z. Inst.,'' vol. xiv., p. 174. 
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a1.1other Isopou. ( described in the latte1· pai·t of the paper) ,vhose nearc.,,t 
allies are mru:iue. Calliope sithterrci,iea is inconclusive, for we have in New 
Zealand one marine and one fresh-water species; it is, however, not at all 
noar to 0. fi1lviatilis the fresh-water species, and certainly has not arise11 
ot1t of that species. 

Ga.11111iarusfrctgilis, aga.in, does not prove au;ything, for tho11gh in Ne,,., 
Zealand we have only one species, a marine oue, in Europe some species 
are ma1·ine and some fresh-water. The genus Crangorzy.-c contains only t,vo 
species besides C. conipactus, m111i, one C. subterraneus from a well in Eng
lancl, the other C. ernia1z1ii £1.'om wa1·m springs in Kamschatka; its nearest 
allied form, however, is a marine genus, Ganiniarella. 

On the whole, both the Isopoda and the Amphipoda are so clistinctly 
marine and their fresh-water representatives in Ne-vv Zealand so few, in 
fa.et only two, Glalliope fiit1)iatilis and Idotett lacustris, that it is difficult to 
believe that the subterranean fauna, which, so far as at present known, 
contains five species, could have arisen from any other than the marine 
fauna. 

Crure9ens fontanus.-Since writing my l)tevious pape1· I have obtained a 
great nt1mber of specimens of this species-between 40 and 50-and they 
all agree in having the last thoracic segmeut s1nall and withot1t appendages, 
so tl1at there can no longe1· be any do11bt that the form I have described is 
the adult form. · 

In living specimens the heart can be distinctly seen tb.J.-ough the trans
parent integument. It is elongated a.nd extends from the middle of the 
fiftl1 abdominal segment anteriorly, reaching nearly to the midclle of the 
sixth thoracic segment. The anterior cn<1 of the heart is na1·rower than the 
posterior part, and the posterior end is rottndecl. Thero appear to be three 
openings through which blood flows into the heart; one is on tl1e left side 
in the second abdominal segment ; the other two are on the right side, one 
in the seventh (last) thoracic segment, and the other in the third abdominal 
segment. These openings appear to be provided with valves of some kind. 
Blood passes out tru:ough the anterior end of the heart, in the median line 
of tho bocly, and flows for\.Yards to supply the vario11s parts of the body. 

In my previous pape1· I have stated that the only blind Isopoda inhabit
ing wells or caves that I coultl find mention of were two species of a genus, 
l)acidotea, fot1nd in the 1Iammotl1 Cave of Kentt1cky and in the '\Vyandotte 
Cave; since then I havo founcl two others mentioned, but I have not been 
able to get descriptions of them; they are Tita,ietlies albus, Schiodte, wl1ich 
inhabits eaves o.f Carniola * and Ty plil01iisous $lei1iii. t t 

• See " Natln·e," 18th A.pril, 1872, p. 484. 

t See "Trans. Linn. Soc.," 2nd Sl!l'., vol. I., l)t. i., p. 24 (footnote). 
Others are mentioned in the Zoological Records for 1879 and 1880. • 
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I have now to add another obtained from the same well as the othe1· 
Subte1·ranean Crustacea that I have described. 

Genus Phreatoicus, (novu;n.). 
Body long, sub-cylindrical, laterally compressed. Upper antenna 

short, lower long, with flagellt1m. ::rtfandible with an appendage. First 
pair of legs subohelate, others simple ; :first Jour pairs articulated to 
body at the anterior ends of their segments and directed forwards, 
last tliree articttlated at posterior ends of their segments and directed 
backwards. Abdomen long, of six distinct segments, last joinod to 
telson. Sixth pair of pleopoua biramous, styliform. Telso11 large, sub
conical. 
Plireatoicits typicits, sp. nov. Pl. IV. 

Eyes not visible. Upper antenna about half as long as tho peduncle of 
the lower antenna, consisting of abo11t eight joints, pedtmcle not (listinguish
able from the flagel111m, ln.st three or four joints.thicke1· than the pTeceiling. 
Lower antenna about three-fom-tbs as lollg as the body, peduncle of five 
joints, fi1·st two short, third longer b11t not so long as the fo1u'th, fifth 
nearly as long as the third an1..1 fourth together. ]?i1·st pair of legs subchelate, 
1Jropodos rather small, palm oblique, defined by densely haired k11ob; 
finger strong, han·y; next tln:ee pai1·s of legs subequal, rather stout; last 
three longer, setose, increasing regularly in length from before backwards. 
First segment of pereion only abo11t half as long as the second, remaincler 
sL1bequal. Pleon two-thirds as long as pereion, first segment small, next 
three s11beqt1al, fifth large, aboL1t as long as the prececling three together, 
the seconcl, third, fourth and fifth segments l1aving the integ11mcnt pro
dL1ced iuferio1·l;y, ancl the iuferior edgti fringe1.l with short stont setrn. Sixth 
segment joined to telson and bearing a pair of biramous 11leopocla; peduncle 
longer tha11 rami, outer ram11s 8horte1· tl1an inner. 'relson lttrge, sub
conical, deeply concave below, inferior edge irregt1larly serrate uud fringecl 
with very short setm; Tegularly rounded above, extremity projecting back
,vards, with short setro on tip, and a stout one on each side of the 
base. 

Colow:-transparen t. 
Length, about half an inch. 
Hab. Pt1mp at Ey1·eton. 
Additional remarks on structure :-
The 11pper antenna (pl. IV., fig. 2) is peculiar in having the last three 

OT four joints consideTably thickened, the thickening beillg chiefly (lt1e to 
the increased thickness of the iuteg11ment. Small simple a11<litory cilia are 
fo1md on the under side of the antenna (fig. 2 a). 

The lower antenna (fig. 3) has already been sufficiently described . 

• 
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The mouth parts are shown in position in fig. 4. In front is the 
labrum (a), the end of which is densely beset with fine setre projecting 
radially from the tip as centre. When dissected out the labrum appears to 
consist of t,vo plates each more or less triangula1· (fig. 6). 

The mandible is strong, it bears a three-jointed appendage, second joint 
the longest, third fringed on one side with setm projecting perpendicttlarly 
to the joint and increasing regularly in size towards the distal end of the 
joint. There is a large molar tubercle, the end of which seems to bear 
rows of short setm. 

The cutting end of the mandible consists of two sharp teeth, one longer 
than the other; below this there is a movable portion also ending in sharp 
teeth, ruid below this aga.ir1 a doltble 1·ow of strong setre. (See fig. 5.) 

The first maxilln. (fig. 7) consists of two plates, the outer longer than 
the inner, bearing at the end strong setre, some of which are branched, the 
ot1ter edge and inner portion thickly covered with long very fine setm; tl1e 
inner lobe bears on the rounded end several long setre, somewhat separated 
from each other, each plumose more especially towards the end; the distal 
and inner portions thickly covered with fine setre similar to those on the 
ot1tel' lobe. 

The seco11d maxilla (fig. 8) consists of a stout basal portion bea1·ing 
three overlapping plates: ou the ot1ter plates are long setre, each bearing 
sho1·t pieces projecting at right angles to the seta. (See fig. Sa.) 

On the thir<.l aucl inner J)late ru.'e long plumose setre, and on the inuer 
edge of the base is a row of long plumoi:;e setre similar to those on the inue1· 
lobe. The wl1ole of the i11ner lobe, the inner portions of the two ot1ter 
lobes, and some pa1·ts of the base, are covered witl1 fine setm similar to those 
on the first maxilla. 

The maxillipode (fig. D) bears at the base an irregt1larly rounded plate 
(fig. 4./') which probably is homologous with a similar plate fo11nd in Idotea 

and Li1nno1~ia; the basal joint is long, its inner edge to\vards the distal 
e11d is :fringecl with long plumose setre, and there is a lobe apparently con
nected with the first joint; this lobe bears plumose setre on the inner edge, 
and simple setm on the outer sicle and clistal euu. The other joints of the 
maxillipe<l.e present nothing remarkable, and their form can be best under
stood from the figure. 

The coxro of all the legs can be readily seen to be simply the basal joints 
of the legs. In the first four pail's of legs the coxa p1·ojects slightly for
wards, and is tipped with a few short setre; in the last three paii·s it projects 
backwards similaTly. (See fig. 11.) 

In the first pair of legs the distal end of the meros is produced 
anteriorly and is fringed with setre, the caTpt1s is longer than broad and 

• 
• 
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has a tuft of setm on the inner edge, the propodos is not ve1-y large; .iu 
the centre of the palm are a few short hairs set on the tip of small teeth
like projections. The other legs present nothing remarkable; the last 
tln·ee a1·e ab1u1dantly covered with long stout setre (see fig. 11) ; in all the 
dactylos is slenc1er and the end forms a distinct claw having setro arising at 
its base (fig. lla). 

In the pleon a somewhat remarkable feati1re is presented by the seg
ments (except the first) havi11g the integument prodt1ced clownwru:ds as in 
the fu·st three segments of the pleon in A.mphipoda, thus forming lateral 
sl1ields p1·otecting the pleopoda. T1e first pair of 11leopo(la differs fro1n tl1e 
others ; it consists of a small basal joint bea1:ii1g two oblong l)lates, tho 
large one having a few setro at the end (.fig 12). It appea1·s to form nn 
im1Jerfect operculum for the other pleopodn. In tlle others there is a ba.sal 
joint as before; from this s1)ring two lobes, the smaller oval 1vith mnrgin 
entire, the larger sub-oblong, inner edge fi:inged with sim1lle setm and 
bearing at the end another small joint fringecl ,vith plt1mose setro (.fig. 13). 

Tl1e sixth segment of pleon is t1niteLl to the telson, its inferior edge 
bears four strong slightly curved setre. The sixth pleopod is more like oue 
of the last three pail.·s of pleopoda i11 Am1,hipoda than an)·th:u1g I k11ow of 
a1nong the Isopoda; the upr)er surface of the pec1unc1e is broad and slightly 
concave, the ot1ter upper edge fl'inged with setre, ,-rhile the illne1· 11p1>er edge 
is Btrn.igl1t. At t,he entl of the peduncle there is one sliro11g seta below and 
t,vo 01· t11roe above, the rami are sha,rpl;y pointed aud bear both stoi1t seti-o 
an<l longer fine hairs (fig. 1-!). 

• 
Throt1ghout the whole of tl10 body anc1 t11e np1>endage:-:; the integttmeut 

is coveretl ,Yith verv short setro arrano-ed more 01· less re 0 111arly in inter-., 0 0 

rnptetl rows. These setre are verj' small and cau scarcely be seen "·itl1out 
a ¼-in. objective (fig. 15). Bebides thi8 along the dorsal surface a1·e scattered 

a few long .fine hairs. 
' 

Tl1e alimentary canal is gene1·ally :ft1ll of black matter of 80me kind,-
fooc1, I suppose,-and hence can be readily seen through the tl'anspa.rent 
integt1ment. It is shown in fig. 1. 

The animal I have tlius describecl is mteresting and important, beca11se 
it con1bmes characte1·t:J belonging to different grot1ps. In the elongated 
form of the body, in the nntennro ancl in the plate at the base of the maxilli
pede, it resembles lcfotea, it differs -very mi1ch from this genus, however, 
in the fo1·m of the abdomen and in the fact tl1at tl1e mandible has nn 
appendage. In this latter 1·ospect ancl in the cylinch--ical elongate body it 
resembles A.11.tliu,ra and P<trantliura, and it tht1s to a certain extent serves 
to connect the .11nthurid<t with the l<loteirlU'. In the long abdomen com
posec.1 of se1)ru:ate segments it differs both from the A-11tliurul,r. and the 

• 
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I doteid<B and approaches the Tanaidt.e. The legs consist of an anterior 
series of four, and a posterior series of three, and this, according to the 
figures given by Bate and Westwood, appears to be the case with the 
Tanaid<B. This peculiarity is also possessed by the Amphipoda to which 
Phreatoicus has a considerable superficial resemblance due chiefly to the 
flattened form of the body, best seen in the abdomen, and to the fact 
that the segments of the pleon have the integument produced downwards, 
but also to the Amphipodan facies of the legs and the last pair of pleo
poda. 

The precise place of Phreatoicus in any system of classification cannot 
as yet be indicated with certainty, but one thing is made clear by the dis
cussion, viz., that Phreatoicus, possessing as it does affinities to several dis
tinct groups, must be of very considerable antiquity. 

The occunence of this species has been somewhat remarkable. Ever 
since January, 1881, I have collected 01· had collected for me all the 
Crustacea that were observed to come up; nothing new was found until 
the beginning of September, 1882, when a single specimen of Phreatoicus 
was obtained, and in the short time since then six other specimens have 
been found. 

Fig. 1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE IV. 
Phreatoicus typicuB. 

Lateral view of the animal x 5. 
Upper antenna X 30 ; a, auditory cilium from the same, more highly magnified. 
Base of lower antenna x 13. 
Side view of the head, showing the mouth organs in position, x 15 ; a, labrum ; 

b, mandible with appendage; c, the two lobfls of first maxilla; d, second max
illa ; e, maxillipede with f, the rounded plate at its base. 

5. Mandible, view of inner side x 30. 
6. Labrum X 30. 
7. First maxilla x 30. 

8. Second maxilla X 30 ; a, seta rom middle lobe of same, more highly magnified 
9. Maxillipede X 30. 

10. Distal portion of first thoracic leg x 30. 
11. Seventh thoracic leg X 13 ; a, end of same x 30. 
12. First pail: of pleopoda x 13. 
13. Second pair of pleopoda X 15. 
14. Extremity of abdomen, side view, x 14. 
15. Portion of the integument x 120. 




